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Lrterature ls a means of the moral educatron to the readers srnce lt keeps
the message to the readers to apply goocl thrngs. I he classlc J uclgement consrders
that a good literary work is the one that brings the readers to know the moral value
applred In the comrnunlw. lhe characterrstrc of l l terature also demands the
readers to see the reality although it is not in the same way as the moral.
Lrterature rs also one ot'the verbal arts that uses language as the tool to tell
the author s thoughts. A poem rs one ol the lrteralure works where the choosrng ol
the proper language is very important to the poets since the words represent
cenaln meanlng. lhrough the use of beautltul expresslons. the poet gurdes the
readers to understand what the poets try to tell the story, ancl to state hrdden
meanings that are contained in some expressions of a poem.
I he Brble has been known so far as a Holy Book tor L'hrrstrans. Bestdes
The Bible contains The Prophets'stories about the utterances of God, it is also a
Book of'great poems such as The Book o1' Psalms, The Book of'Job, The Book of'
Proverbs. I he Book ot Ecciesrastes, anc! The Song ol Songs.
The writer chooses The Song of Songs because he finds it greatly
beautriul and endunng. I heretore, he wants to study deeply the ligures of'speech
and the rmagery aspects o that he could trnd the meanrng and the moral values ol
the poems. The Song ot' Songs is a cluster ot' songs that tell about love; love
betrveen a man and a woman.
Since there are 6 songs in The Song of Songs, the writer limits himself to
analyse only two songs: The First Song and 'I'he Srxth Song. l'he lrrst Song tells
that love begrns rn the tlrst srght and commonly lrrst slght relates to the phystcal
appearance. In this poem, the readers could find the couple praising each other the
beauty and the handsomeness. ln thls song. the author uses rmagery, stmtle,
metaphor, symbol, personrlrcation, anci apostrophe.
The Srxth Songs could be sard as the end of the poems. It describes love
rtselt. Love rs a grfl l iom Uod: rt could not be bought or exchanged by one's
rvealth. Love is the strongest thing among the hottest fire and the most
maglificent Uood. No one could avold lt. In this song, the author uses imagery,
slmlle, symbol, metaphor, and overstatement.
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So, reading and studying the Song of Songs are suggested here to know
that love is a beautiful, sacred, and mysterious thing, as it could not be controlled
bv the human. That is why love should be treated sacredly.
